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My Kitchen Prayer 
from the Original 1975 KOG Cookbook 

 
Bless my little kitchen, Lord, 

I love its every nook. 
And bless me as I do my work 
Wash pots and pans and cook. 

 
May the meals that I prepare 

Be seasoned from above 
With Thy blessing and Thy grace 

But most of all Thy love. 
 

As we partake of earthly food 
The table Thou has spread 

We’ll not forget to thank Thee, Lord, 
For all our daily bread. 

Vegetarian 

(May contain 
eggs & dairy) 

Vegan 

(Contains 
no animal 
products) 

Gluten 
Free  

( Many can 
be modified 

to be GF) 

Contains 
Eggs 

Overnight 
Recipe 

From the 1975 
or 1993       

KOG Cookbook 

Symbols Guide: 

Tbsp tsp c oz lb/lbs pkg 

tablespoon teaspoon cup ounce pound/s package 

Abbreviations Guide: 

4 Tbsp= 1/4 c 3 tsp = 1 Tbsp 2 c = 1 pint 2 Tbsp = 1 oz Dash = >1/8tsp 

2 c butter = 1 lb 
1/2 lb nut meat 

= 1 c hopped 
nuts 

1 stick butter 
= 1/4 lb 

1 lb sugar  

= 2 cups 

1 lb flour  

= 4 1/4 c 

Table of Measures 

 Church cookbooks are a wonderful way to preserve history while also creating 
a renewed sense of unity as we try to reconnect. At least, that was my hope when I 
dreamed up this idea. I hope you enjoy going through it and reconnecting with people 
in your kitchen as much as I did bringing it all together. We received over 80 
recipes from people ages 6-93, and added a few from old cookbooks, too.  
Happy cooking and baking everyone! 
                 -Jessica Robinson 
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Applesauce Pancakes 
Submitted by Carol Harris 
Credit for this recipe is given to Carol’s sister, Kate Uhrhammer 
 
Ingredients 
3/4 cup whole wheat flour 
1/2 cup flour 
1 Tbsp sugar 
2 tsp baking powder 
1 tsp cinnamon 
1/2 tsp salt 
1 cup unsweetened applesauce 
1/2 cup orange juice 
2 eggs, slightly beaten 
1 Tbsp salad oil 
 
Directions 
Mix dry ingredients in a large bowl. Mix wet ingredients in a separate bowl. Add wet 
ingredients to dry ingredients and stir until flour mix is just moistened.  
Cook pancakes as usual. 

Multi-Grain B&B Pancakes 
Submitted by Carol Harris 
Credit for this recipe is given to Carol’s sister, Kate Uhrhammer 
 
Makes 9 servings 
 
Ingredients 
1/2 cup flour 
1/4 cup whole wheat flour 
1/4 cup quick oatmeal 
3 Tbsp cornmeal 
2 Tbsp wheat germ 
2 Tbsp baking powder 
1/4 tsp salt 
2 tsp sugar 
1 scant cup skim milk 
2 Tbsp canola oil 
1 large egg, beaten 
1 cup fresh berries 
 
Directions 
Combine dry ingredients in a large bowl. In a separate bowl combine milk, oil and 
eggs, mix. Stir into dry ingredients, mixing well. 
Pour 1/4 cup batter for each pancake onto a 400° griddle. Cook about 2 minutes on 
each side, or until pancakes are golden brown, turning to second side when pancakes 
have a bubbly surface and edges are slightly dry. Top with berries.  

Applesauce Pancakes  pg 4 
Multi-Grain B&B Pancakes pg 4 
Belgian Waffles   pg 5 
Buttermilk Pancakes  pg 5 
Fly Off the Plate Pancakes pg 6 
Heavenly Pancakes  pg 6 
Lefse     pg 6 

Oatmeal Pancakes   pg 7 
Gluten Free Pannekoeken pg 7 
Sourdough Pancakes  pg 8 
Aebleskiver   pg 8 
Easy Basic Pancakes  pg 9 
French Toast Waffles  pg 9 

Pancakes & Waffles 
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Pancakes & Waffles 
Belgian Waffles 
Submitted by Dianne Haas 
 
This recipe is from the DaVita kidney friendly recipes and is good for people with 
diet types: CKD non-dialysis ,Dialysis, Diabetes. Renal choices : 2 starch , 2 fat , 1/2 
high calorie, low protein. Carbohydrates : 3 
Serving size is 1 waffle .   
If limiting carbs, change portion to 1/2 waffle and top waffle with fruit and whipped 
cream . 
 
Makes 4 waffles 
 
Ingredients 
2 cups cake flour 
3/4 teaspoon baking soda     
2 extra large eggs, separated       
3/4 cup sour cream                            
3/4 cup 1% milk 
2 teaspoons vanilla 
4 tablespoons unsalted butter, melted 
2 tablespoons sugar 
 
Directions 
(Made using a Bella Belgian Waffle Maker, preheat on 3) 
Mix together the cake flour and baking soda, set aside. Separate the egg whites and 
egg yolks.  Whisk together egg yolks, sour cream, milk and vanilla.  Melt the butter 
and then mix into the sour cream mixture. 
In a different bowl beat the egg whites with a hand mixer on medium speed until soft 
peaks form, about 3 min.  Add the sugar to the egg whites and continue to beat until 
stiff peaks form, 3-4 min. 
Whisk the sour cream mixture into the flour until just combined. 
Gently fold in egg whites. 
Grease the waffle maker with extra virgin olive oil spray between each waffle.  Add 1 
cup batter.  Cook 3 min. 20seconds. 

Buttermilk Pancakes 
Submitted by Peg Lux 
 
You can add your favorites fruit to make these special...blueberries, strawberry 
pieces, even chocolate chips...our favorites as newlyweds in Michigan was local 
blueberries in season for Saturday breakfast. 
 
Makes 10, 4 inch pancakes 
 
Ingredients 
1egg 
1 cup of buttermilk 
2 tablespoons shortening, melted 
1 cup of flour 
1 tablespoon sugar 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
1/2 teaspoon baking soda 
1/2 teaspoon salt 
 
Directions 
Beat egg. Add remaining ingredients in order listed and beat with whisk until 
smooth. Grease heated griddle if necessary. pour batter from tip of large spoon onto 
hot griddle. Turn pancakes as soon as they are puffed and full of bubbles break. bake 
on other side until golden brown.  
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Heavenly Pancakes 
Submitted by Kari Duncan 
 
Ingredients 
4 eggs, separated 
1 cup dairy sour cream                         
3/4 cup flour, white or whole wheat         
Dash salt 
1 cup cottage cheese                            
1 1/2 tsp sugar                                             
2 tsp vanilla   
Butter or margarine for griddle 
 
Directions 
Beat eggs whites with salt until stiff; set aside.  
Combine remaining ingredients in mixing bowl and beat thoroughly; 
Fold in beaten egg whites. Ladle onto hot buttered griddle. 
When pancake begins to dry along edges, flip it over and lightly brown other side.    

Fly Off the Plate Pancakes 
Submitted by Lori Rehm 
 
These are so light and fluffy they will literally fly off the plate. 
 
Ingredients 
1 1/4 cups flour, sifted 
1 Tbsp baking powder 
1/2 tsp salt 
1 Tbsp sugar 
1 egg, beaten 
1+ cup milk 
1 Tbsp oil 
 
Directions 
Sift flour with baking powder, sugar and salt. In a separate bowl combine egg, milk 
and oil. Add liquids to the dry ingredients, stirring just until flour mixture is 
moistened. Cook on ungreased griddle until bubbles appear on the surface. Turn and 
cook a bit more until done. 
 
Notes: freeze any leftover, cooked pancakes and rewarm in a toaster oven.  

Pancakes & Waffles 

Lefse 
A classic from the “Original KOG 1975 Cookbook” 
submitted by Janet Doerner 

Directions 
Combine water, milk, margarine and potatoes and allow to cool. Add flour and salt and 
mix to combine. Roll out 1-2 Tbsp at a time, using additional flour to keep from 
sticking. Roll thick. Bake lightly on both sides on a griddle. It will brown in spots. 
When ready to serve spread with butter, sprinkle with sugar, fold and cut.  

Ingredients 
5 cups hot water 
2 cups milk 
1/2 cup margarine 
8 cups instant mashed potatoes 
2 tsp salt 
1 1/2 cups flour 
 

Toppings: 
Butter 
Sugar 
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Oatmeal Pancakes 
Submitted by Bill Coghlan & Evie Pheatt 
 
Ingredients 
3 cups oats; rolled, quick or old-fashioned 
1 quart buttermilk 
1 cup all-purpose flour 
1 Tbsp sugar  
2 tsp baking soda 
2 tsp salt 
4 eggs 
 
Directions 
Mix oats, flour, sugar, baking soda, and salt together with a whisk.  Add the 
buttermilk and mix. Then beat the eggs and mix them in the batter.  I usually make the 
batter at night and place in the refrigerator until morning when I cook them. You can 
usually let them sit for an hour or so before cooking.  
Bake on a lightly greased 350griddle until bubbles form on the top.  Then turn and 
cook the other side. The recipe makes about 25 to 30 pancakes depending on the size. 
Serve hot with your choice of toppings: butter, peanut butter, syrup, honey, and/or 
fresh berries.  
 
*Notes: If I use “Coaches Oats” I reduce the oats to 2 3/4 cups. I often  mix 1/4 cup of 
milk before I bake them because the batter may be too stiff.   

Pancakes & Waffles 

Pastor Rachael’s Gluten-Free Pannekoeken 
Submitted by Pastor Rachael Dales 
 
Perfect for two or a hearty breakfast for one.   
 
Ingredients 
3 whole eggs 
2 heaping tablespoons of Gluten Free pancake mix  
1/4 cup milk (adjust for consistency) 
Several drops vanilla extract 
1 squirt stevia extract or a little sugar 
Additional: 
Butter for pan and garnish 
Favorite syrup  
 
Directions: 
Heat medium nonstick frypan on medium low heat.  Add pat of butter and coat bottom of 
pan.  Mix the eggs, pancake mix, vanilla and stevia or sugar and add milk so that 
batter consistency should be similar to pancake.  When butter foams in the pan, add 
the batter.  Turn down heat after a couple of minutes.  Cook until bubbles leave 
craters on the edges of the cake.  Flip and cook until the center is raised and 
bounces back when gently pressed.  Remove to plate and top with butter and syrup.   
 
Variations: 
Top with fruit and whipped cream. 
Use favorite jam or marmalade instead of syrup. 
Add half a banana smashed up in the batter and top with peanut butter. 
 
Notes: 
If you are not gluten free you can substitute Bisquick or regular pancake mix. 
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Pancakes & Waffles 
Sourdough Pancakes 
Submitted by Pastor Paul Finley 
Credit for this recipe is given to Karissa Finley 
 
For all of us whose 2020 sourdough project stuck around… 
 
Ingredients 
1 cup sourdough starter (discard/unfed OK) 
2 eggs 
1 cup milk 
1/2 tsp vanilla 
3 Tbsp oil 
1 1/2 cups flour 
3 Tbsp sugar 
2 tsp baking powder 
1 tsp baking soda 
1 tsp salt 
 
Directions 
Mix wet ingredients.  
Add dry ingredients and stir just until mixed. 
Let rest 10 minutes. 
Cook on buttered griddle over low temp, turning halfway through (timing depends on 
your griddle…)  1-3 minutes per side. 

Aebleskiver (Danish pancake balls) 
Submitted by Karissa Finley 
 
The name means “Apple slices” so if you want you can add a piece of apple in each 
one… Or chocolate chips, jam, or just plain! You’ll need a specialty pan (someone you 
know probably has one to lend!), and something like a knitting needle (fork/ 
toothpick/ chopstick works) for turning. 
 
Ingredients 
2 eggs, whites and yolks separated 
1 tablespoon sugar 
2 cups all-purpose flour 
2 teaspoons baking powder 
1/2 teaspoon baking soda 
1/2 teaspoon salt 
4 tablespoons butter, melted and cooled, plus extra for the pan 
2 cups buttermilk (or 2 T white vinegar added to 2 c milk) 
 
Directions 
Whisk the egg whites and sugar until stiff; set aside. 
Mix dry ingredients. Add in egg yolks, then gradually add buttermilk and cooled 
butter. Mix until smooth. Fold in egg whites. 
Heat up your aebleskiver pan to medium; add a little melted butter to each hole. Fill 
3/4 with batter. After batter starts to firm up or get bubbly at the edge, use a stick 
or fork to quickly spin the Aebleskiver 90 degrees to let more uncooked batter touch 
the pan. Repeat to finish forming a ball (add filling if desired before closing it off). 
If there’s a hole left you can add a little extra batter into the hole then turn once 
more. Continue turning until crust is evenly light-brown.  
 
Sprinkle with powdered sugar, and dip in jam or syrup. 
Make more than you think you’ll need! 
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French Toast Waffles 
Submitted by Kari Duncan 
 

Ingredients 
2 eggs                                   
4 T melted butter 
½ cup milk                              
¼ tsp. salt 
Bread 
 

Directions 
Combine first 4 ingredients. Cut sliced bread into pieces to fit a waffle iron. Coat 
the bread well with the batter. Toast coated bread on hot waffle iron. 

Easy Basic Pancakes 
Submitted by Rana Crouch 
From marthastewart.com 
 
Preheat oven to 200° 
 
Ingredients 
1 cup all-purpose flour (spooned and leveled) 
2 Tbsp sugar 
2 tsp baking powder 
1/2 tsp salt 
1 cup milk 
2 Tbsp unsalted butter, melted, or vegetable oil 
1 large egg 
1 Tbsp vegetable oil 
 
Directions 
Preheat oven to 200 degrees; have a baking sheet or heatproof platter ready to keep 
cooked pancakes warm in the oven. In a small bowl, whisk together flour, sugar, 
baking powder, and salt; set aside.  
In a medium bowl, whisk together milk, butter (or oil), and egg. Add dry ingredients 
to milk mixture; whisk until just moistened (do not overmix; a few small lumps are 
fine).  
Heat a large skillet (nonstick or cast-iron) or griddle over medium. Fold a sheet of 
paper towel in half, and moisten with oil; carefully rub skillet with oiled paper 
towel.  
For each pancake, spoon 2 to 3 tablespoons of batter onto skillet, using the back of 
the spoon to spread batter into a round (you should be able to fit 2 to 3 in a large 
skillet).  
Cook until surface of pancakes have some bubbles and a few have burst, 1 to 2 minutes. 
Flip carefully with a thin spatula, and cook until browned on the underside, 1 to 2 
minutes more. Transfer to a baking sheet or platter; cover loosely with aluminum 
foil, and keep warm in oven. Continue with more oil and remaining batter. (You'll 
have 12 to 15 pancakes.) Serve warm, with desired toppings.  
 
Pancake Variations 
Buttermilk: In step 1, add 1/2 teaspoon baking soda to dry mixture. In step 2, replace 
the milk with low-fat buttermilk.  
Yogurt: In step 1, add 1/2 teaspoon baking soda to dry mixture. In step 2, replace the 
milk with 2/3 cup plain low-fat yogurt and 1/3 cup milk.  
Whole-Grain with Yogurt: In step 1, replace the all-purpose flour with 1/2 cup whole
-wheat flour, 1/4 cup each cornmeal and wheat germ, and 1/2 teaspoon baking soda. In 
step 2, replace the milk with 2/3 cup plain low-fat yogurt and 1/3 cup milk.  

Pancakes & Waffles 
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Impossible Quiche 
submitted by Vicki Hegebush 
 

Preheat oven to 350° 
 
Ingredients 
12 slices bacon (about 1/2 pound crisply fried and crumbled) 
1 cup shredded natural Swiss cheese (about 4 oz) 
1 small can green chilies (optional) 
1/2 cup finely chopped onion 
2 cups milk 
1/2 cup bisquick 
4 eggs 
1/4 tsp salt 
1/8 tsp pepper 
 
Directions 
Lightly grease a 9 or 10” pie plate. Sprinkle bacon, cheese, chilies (optional) and 
onion evenly over the bottom of the pie plate. Place remainder of ingredients in a 
blend and blend on high for 1 minute. Pour the wet mixture into the pie plate. Gently 
move your quiche into the oven and bake until golden brown and a knife inserted into 
the center comes out clean, about 50-55 minutes. Let stand 5 minutes before cutting.  

Impossible Quiche  pg 10 
Hot Matcha Latte   pg 10 
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Egg Breakfast   pg 11 
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Eggs & Savory Casseroles 

Hot Matcha Latte 
submitted by Jessica Robinson recipe by Michelle Tam 
 
Ingredients 
8 oz coconut water 
1 3/4 Tbsp collagen peptides (optional) 
1 tsp ceremonial-grade matcha 
2 Tbsp unsweetened non-dairy creamer or full fat coconut milk 
 
Directions 
Pour coconut water into a wide mouthed jar and microwave for 2 minutes. Add 
remaining ingredients and blitz with an immersion blender until frothy and 
uniform.  
Want it cold? Blend all ingredients in a blender until frothy and serve over ice.  
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Eggs Benedict 
submitted by Grace Cornell 
 
The recipe I submitted is the traditional version of eggs benedict, 
but there are so many variations.  I like to make mine using regular bacon instead of 
Canadian bacon.  So feel free to change it up and get creative.  
 
Makes 2 servings 
 
Ingredients 
4 slices of Canadian bacon (or regular bacon) 
2 English muffins  
4 eggs for poaching  
2 egg yolks for Hollandaise Sauce 
1 stick butter (plus more for buttering) 
1 tablespoon white vinegar 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
dash cayenne 
1/8 teaspoon salt 
 
Directions 
Poach the Eggs: In a wide high sided skillet, bring 3 inches of water to a gentle boil.  
Add 1 tablespoon of white vinegar to the water.  Break an egg into a cup and holding 
cup very close to the water’s surface, slip each egg one at a time into the water. Turn 
heat down to simmer and let eggs cook 4-6 minutes. Remove from water with a slotted 
spoon and set aside.  
Hollandaise the Sauce: Separate the eggs. Put two yolks in a cold saucepan with 1 
tablespoon lemon juice. Add half stick butter and continuously stir over low heat 
until butter is fully melted. Then add remaining half stick and continuously stir 
until sauce thickens. Then immediately remove from heat. Add salt, cayenne, and more 
lemon juice to taste.  
Ready the Muffins: Split, toast, and butter the English muffins. 
Benedict the Eggs: Assemble each eggs benedict serving as two sides of an open-faced 
sandwich. On each buttered English muffin half, put 1 slice of Canadian bacon, lay on 
a poached egg, and pour sauce over the top.  

Eggs & Savory Casseroles 

Egg Breakfast 
A classic from the “King of Glory Lutheran Cookbook 1993” 
submitted by Norma Swanson 
 
Ingredients 
9 slices bread, cubed 
8 oz sharp cheddar cheese, grated 
8 eggs 
3 cups milk 
1 1/2 tsp prepared mustard 
Salt & Pepper to taste 
2 1/2 lbs bulk pork sausage, cooked, or cubed ham 
 
Directions 
Beat eggs and add in mustard, milk, salt and pepper. 
Grease a 9x13 pan. Alternately layer bread and cheese, beginning with bread. Pour egg 
mixture over the top and let stand, covered, in the refrigerator, overnight. Bake at 
350° for 1 hour, uncovered.  
 
Options 
Add diced onions, peppers, green chiles or 505 sauce to the layers. 
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Shakshuka with Naan Bread 
submitted by Mary Robinson 
 
Ingredients 
3 Tbsp olive oil 
1 large onion, diced 
1 large red bell pepper, julienned 
3 garlic cloves, minced 
1 tsp ground cumin 
1 tsp sweet paprika 
1/8 tsp cayenne (optional) 
1- 28 oz can crushed tomatoes 
1/2 tsp salt 
1/4 tsp black pepper 
5 oz feta cheese, crumbles 
4-6 eggs 
Optional: additional feta, cilantro and/or hot sauce for garnish 
 
Directions 
Heat oil in a large skillet. Add diced onion and cook until beginning to turn 
translucent. Add bell pepper and continue to cook until softened. Add garlic and 
cook for 1 minute. Add spices and toast for an additional minute while stirring. Add 
tomatoes, feta and additional salt and pepper to taste. Bring to a simmer over medium 
heat. Using a large spoon or ladle make wells in the tomato mixture and crack eggs 
into each well. Cover and cook 5-8 minutes, until eggs are done to your liking. Serve 
with challah bread, pita or naan. Top with optional garnish. 
 
Paleo Naan 
submitted by Jessica Robinson 
 
Make the batter prior to starting your Shakshuka and begin to cook the naan while 
the tomatoes are coming to a simmer & the eggs are poaching.  
 
Ingredients 
1/2 cup blanched almond flour 
1/2 cup tapioca or arrowroot flour 
1 cup coconut milk (or milk of your choice) 
1 tsp salt, 1 taste 
 
Directions 
Preheat a 9.5 in (or larger) non-stick pan over medium heat. Mix all ingredients in a 
bowl, and pour 1/4 cup of batter onto the pan. Spread batter over pan with a spoon. 
After 2-3 minutes the batter fluff up and look firm, flip over and cook the other side 
for an additional minute. Serve warm or cool on a wire rack to preserve crispiness.  
 
Notes: Want more eggs, but there isn’t enough room in the pan? Top the shakshuka with 
an egg fried to your liking.  
 
Perfect, Yolk Intact, Fried Egg 
submitted by Jessica Robinson 
 
Melt butter in a pan that has a lid. When the butter is melted, but before it burns, 
crack your egg into the pan and cover with the lid. Watch it, and as soon as the top 
turns white remove your over-easy egg from heat and serve. This will take a few 
minutes, for a more cooked yolk allow to cook a little longer. The steam will cook the 
top of the egg and you won’t risk breaking the yolk when you flip the egg. 

Eggs & Savory Casseroles 
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Eggs & Savory Casseroles 

Egg and Sausage Bake 
submitted by Val Rosenbaum 
 
Total time: 20 min prep + overnight + 90 minutes bake time 
 
Ingredients 
1 box onion & garlic croutons 
2 lbs pork sausage, browned 
1-  4 oz can of mushrooms 
1 can cream of mushroom soup 
1 cup cheddar cheese, shredded 
9 eggs 
1 tsp dry mustard 
3 cups milk, divided 
 
Directions 
Pour croutons into a greased 9x13 pan. Top with browned sausage, cheese and 
mushrooms. 
In a separate bowl beat the eggs, mix in 2 1/2 cups milk and mustard. Pour over 
mixture in the pan. Mix together remaining 1/2 cup milk and can of soup. Spoon over 
the top of the egg mixture. Cover and keep in the refrigerator overnight. Bake for 90 

minutes at 300°. 

Breakfast Casserole 
submitted by Kathy Hapip 
 
Serves 8 
Total time: overnight, up to 24 hours, Prep time: 20 minutes,  
Bake time: 35 minutes 
 
Ingredients 
5 slices bread, cubed 
1 lb spicy sausage, cooked and drained 
1/2 cup sliced mushrooms 
5 eggs, beaten 
1/4 lb grated Cheddar cheese 
1/4 lb grated Swiss Cheese 
3/4 cup half and half 
1 1/4 cups milk 
1 tsp Worcestershire sauce 
1 tsp mustard 
salt and pepper to taste 
 
Directions 
Grease a 9x13 pan and layer in the following order: 
1st layer – bread 
2nd layer – sausage 
3rd layer – mushrooms 
In a separate bowl beat eggs. Add all other ingredients and stir to combine, pour on 
top of bread/sausage/mushrooms. 
Cover and refrigerate overnight, up to 24 hours.  
Bake at 325 degrees for 35 minutes. 
Remove from oven, wait 5 minutes to set. 
 
Note: you can skip letting the casserole set overnight but this gives the dish a 
fuller flavor. 
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Eggs & Savory Casseroles 

Egg-Cheese Soufflé 
submitted by Carol Harris 
Credit for this recipe is given to Faye Gilland 
 
Total Time: Overnight + 20 minutes prep time + 1 hour + 1 hour bake time + 10 minutes 
 
Ingredients 
8 slices of bread, crust removed 
4 Tbsp finely chopped onion 
2 cup diced ham 
4 cup grated cheese, cheddar or American 
2 Tbsp flour 
8 eggs 
3 cup milk 
2 Tbsp dry mustard or use regular prepared mustard 
 
Directions 
Butter bottom of 9x13 inch pan. Lay bread on bottom of buttered pan.  Put the 
following ingredients on top of the bread in this order: onion, ham, cheese, flour. In 
a separate bowl mix together eggs, milk and mustard. Pour over the casserole. Cover 
and refrigerate overnight. Remove from refrigerator 1 hour before baking to warm to 
room temperature.  Bake 1 hour at 350 degrees. When finished baking, remove from oven 
and let set for about 10 minutes before cutting.  

Make Ahead Sausage Breakfast Casserole 
submitted by Bethany Schnack 
 
A classic Midwest casserole!  This recipe is always requested when we host visitors 
or for holidays. You can definitely switch out ingredients for whatever you like - 
try ham, different cheeses or veggies.  
 
Serves 10-12 
 
Ingredients 
2 1/2 cups seasoned croutons (1 package) 
1 lb Bob Evans Original Roll Sausage 
4 eggs 
2 1/4 cups milk 
1 can cream mushroom soup 
10 oz frozen chopped spinach (squeezed dry) 
1– 4oz can mushrooms, drained & chopped 
1 cup shredded cheddar cheese 
1/4 tsp dry mustard 
  
Directions 
Spread croutons on bottom of greased 9x13 pan.  Crumble sausage in skillet, brown & 
drain.  Spread over croutons.  Whisk eggs & milk in large bowl.  Add soup, spinach, 
mushrooms, cheese, and mustard.  Pour over sausage.  Refrigerate overnight.  Preheat 
oven to 350.  Bake 50-55 minutes or until browned on top. 
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Scrambled Eggs á la Cheese 
submitted by Kari Duncan 
 
Serves 1 
 
4 eggs                                        
Salt                                            
Pepper 
Paprika    
Onion Salt 
1/4 cup onions (finely chopped)                                
1 Tbsp ketchup (if desired)                                      
1 slice American cheese 
 
Directions 
Beat eggs, season with salt, pepper, paprika, and onion salt as desired. Add onions as 
eggs are cooking. When nearly done, add ketchup and mix. Lay cheese on top and cover. 
Cook just long enough to melt cheese. Serve with hot buttered toast. 

Chickpea Breakfast Hash with Veggies 
Submitted by Carol Harris 
Credit for this recipe is given to Kate Uhrhammer 
 
The first time I tried this gluten-free, vegetarian recipe was camping, over a camp 
stove. We enjoyed it so much, make it at home quite often.  
 
Makes 2 servings 
 
Ingredients 
1 Tbsp oil 
1 summer squash or zucchini, sliced in 1/2 inch half moons 
1 small red onion, sliced in 1/4 inch half moons 
3 mini sweet pepper or 1 bell pepper, cut into 1/4 inch slices 
1– 15 oz can chickpeas or garbanzo beans, drained 
1/2 tsp cumin 
1/4 tsp coriander 
1/8 tsp cinnamon 
1/2 tsp salt, plus more to taste 
2 eggs (omit if vegan) 
 
Directions 
Heat oil in a skillet over your campfire, camp stove or cooktop at home, over medium-
high heat unti lhot and shimmering. Add the zucchini, onions and peppers and saute 
until beginning to soften, about 5 minutes. Add the drained chickpeas and spices and 
cook through and browned in spots, about 10 minutes. (Skip this step if vegan) Push 
the veggies to the sides of the skillet to create a well in the middle of the pan. Add a 
little oil if the pan looks dry. Crack two eggs into the well and cook to your liking. 
Pull off the heat and serve hot.  

Eggs & Savory Casseroles 
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Eggs & Savory Casseroles 

Ham Strata Casserole 
submitted by Carol Miller 
 
Ingredients 
1 lb ham or sausage, cubed 
6 slices bread, cubed 
1/2 lbs Velveeta cheese, cubed 
1/4 cup melted margarine or butter 
3 whole eggs, beaten 
2 cups milk 
 
Directions 
Grease a 9x13 pan. Arrange bread, meat and cheese into 2 layers. Pour margarine over 
top. Mix eggs and milk together. Pour over above ingredients. Let set a minimum of 3 

hours and up to overnight covered in the refrigerator.  Bake at 350° for 15 minutes 
uncovered. 

Breakfast Cupcakes 
submitted by Carol Miller 
 
Ingredients 
1 lb Italian Sausage 
1 cup broccoli florets 
8 large eggs 
1/4 cup milk 
1/2 tsp vegetable oil 
1/2 tsp baking powder 
salt & pepper to taste 
freshly grated parmesan cheese 
 
Directions 
Brown sausage in a pan, remove from heat and stir in broccoli.  
In a separate bowl whisk together eggs, milk, oil and baking powder. Season with salt 
and pepper. Lightly spray a cupcake pan with oil. Evenly divide and spoon out 
sausage and broccoli mixture among the 12 cups. Ladle the egg mixture over the 

sausage & broccoli. Sprinkle with grated parmesan. Bake at 375° for 15-20 minutes.  

Omelettes in a bag 
submitted by Val Rosembaum 
 
Ingredients 
2 eggs per person 
Variety of your favorite omelet add-ins. Such as: cheeses, ham, onion, green pepper, 
tomato, hashbrowns, salsa, salt and pepper, etc. 
1 quart sized zip-top bag per person 
1 permanent marker. 
 
Directions 
Bring a large pot of water to a boil. Have everyone write their name on their bag with 
the marker. Crack 2 eggs into each bag and some of the add-ins. Seal the bag and shake 
vigorously to “scramble” the eggs. Make sure all the air is out of the bag and that the 
bag is sealed tightly. Place bags in boiling water for exactly 13 minutes. (You can 
usually cook 6 to 8 bags at a time). Open bags and omelet will fall out easily. Serve 
warm with additional toppings, fresh fruit and coffee cake.  
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Restaurant Recommendation: For the best Mexican Food in the east valley: Valle Luna. 
Valle Luna is exceptional. They also have excellent service. –Rick Schuster. 

Eggs & Savory Casseroles 
Mexican Cheese Squares 
Submitted by Fran Johanson 
 
This ageless recipe  is a perfect brunch dish to serve at home or to take  
to a friend’s home to share.   
 
Ingredients 
1/2 cup flour    
1 teaspoon baking powder 
1/2 teaspoon salt    
8 eggs 
2 cups shredded Monterey Jack cheese  
1 1/2 cups cottage cheese 
2 tablespoons chopped pimentos 
2 tablespoons sliced ripe olives 
2 tablespoons jalapeno peppers, rinsed and chopped 
OR 2 small cans green chiles, chopped and drained 
 
Directions 
In a bowl stir together flour, baking powder, and salt; set aside. In a large mixing 
bowl beat eggs with electric mixer till light yellow in color.  Stir flour mixture 
into beaten eggs and mix well.  Fold in Monterey Jack cheese, cottage cheese, 
pimiento and olives.  Add either the peppers or the chiles.  I often divide the 
mixture in half and put peppers in one half and chiles in the other.   Pour into a 
greased 13x9 baking dish.  Bake in a 350 degree oven for 40 minutes or till set and 
golden brown. 
Let stand 10 minutes.  Cut into squares.  Serve warm with tortilla chips.  Makes about 
48 squares.  (I sometimes use  pickled jalapenos or green chiles or a combination of 
the two.) 

Bev’s Awesome Breakfast Casserole 
Submitted by MaryJo Finkle 
from cooks.com 
 
A delicious, make the night before, breakfast casserole. Always a hit!! 
 
Ingredients 
2 cups plain, toasted croutons 
1 lb sausage 
1 1/2 cup shredded cheddar cheese 
6 eggs, slightly beaten 
2 cups milk 
1 1/2 tsp salt 
dash pepper 
 
Directions 
Place croutons on bottom of 9x13 inch pan. Brown and drain sausage and sprinkle over 
layer of croutons. Pour cheese over sausage. Mix the eggs, milk, salt and pepper and 
pour over the cheese. Cover and refrigerate eight hours or overnight. 
Bake at 350° for about 45 minutes, until eggs are set.   
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Eggs & Savory Casseroles 
Quiche 
submitted by Carol Harris 
Credit for this recipe is given to TeRee Jensen 
 
Preheat oven to 425° 
 

Pie Crust 
 
Ingredients 
1 1/2 cups flour 
1 tsp salt 
1 1/2 tsp sugar 
 
1/2 cup salad oil 
2 Tbsp milk  

 
Directions 
Combine dry ingredients in a large bowl. Combine oil and milk in a separate bowl and 
then add to dry ingredients. Mix. Press into pie pan and bake at 425° for 10-12 
minutes. 
 
Lower temperature of oven (or preheat) to 375° 
 

Quiche 
 
Ingredients 
3/4 lb sausage (links or ground), cooked 
1/2 cup onion, chopped 
1/3 cup green pepper, chopped 
1 1/2 cup sharp cheddar cheese, grated 
1 Tbsp flour  
 
2 eggs, beaten slightly 
1 cup evaporated milk 
1 Tbsp parsley flakes 
3/4 tsp seasoned salt 
1/4 tsp pepper 
1/4 tsp garlic salt 

 
Directions 
In a bowl mix sausage, onion, green pepper, cheese and flour. Pour in bottom of pre-
baked pie crust. In another bowl mix eggs, milk, parsley, salt & pepper and garlic 
salt. Pour egg mixture over the sausage. Bake at 375° for 40 minutes.  

Breakfast Burritos 
Submitted by Judy Hartfiel 
 
Ingredients 
1 bag Potatoes O’Brien (frozen) 
1 lb sausage, bacon or ham, cubed or diced 
6 to 8 eggs 
1 cup grated Cheddar cheese 
Soft shell tortillas 
 
Directions 
Brown or cube meat.  Cook potatoes per package directions.  Add meat.  Beat eggs.  Add 
cheese.  Heat until eggs are cooked and cheese is melted.  Serve on warm tortillas 
rolled up as a burrito.  Serve with salsa. 
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Eggs & Savory Casseroles 
Sausage Breakfast Bake 
submitted by Eileen Parker 
 
Makes 12 servings. 
 

Preheat oven to 350° 
 
Ingredients 
10 eggs 
1/2 cup all-purpose flour 
1 tsp baking powder 
1/2 tsp salt 
4 cup shredded Monterey Jack or Cheddar cheese 
1 lb cooked sausage, crumbled 
 
Directions 
In a large bowl, beat eggs on medium-high speed for 3  minutes or until light and 
lemon-colored.  Combine the flour, baking powder and salt; gradually add to eggs and 
mix well.  Stir in the cheese and sausage. 

Pour into a greased 13 x 9 inch baking dish.  Bake uncovered at 350° degrees for 35 to 
40 minutes or until a knife inserted near the center comes out clean.  Let stand for 5  
minutes before serving.  

Fran’s Baby Breakfast Quiche Bites 
Submitted by Fran Johanson 
 
Ingredients 
Three slices of bacon 
1 tablespoon bacon drippings or olive oil                                      
1/4 cup finely diced onion                              
1 cup baby spinach leaves, coarsely chopped                                       
1/2 cup cheddar cheese                                
1/4 cup milk                                                                                           
1/2 teaspoon kosher salt                               
1/4 teaspoon pepper, freshly ground                                                 
4 large eggs 
 
Directions 
Preheat oven to 350°. Coat six to eight muffin cups with cooking spray.  Fry the bacon 
in a skillet until it is crispy. Remove from the skillet and place on a paper towel.  
When the bacon has cooled, break into small pieces.  Sauté the onion in a tablespoon 
of bacon drippings or olive oil until almost tender.  Add the spinach and sauté for 
two minutes or until it begins to wilt.  Stir the spinach and onions constantly.  
Transfer the spinach mixture to a bowl and cool for a few minutes.  Stir in the 
cheese.                                                                    
Combine the milk, eggs, salt and pepper, whisking until well blended.   Stir in the 
cheese mixture.  Divide the mixture evenly among the muffin cups.  Depending on the 
size of the muffin tins, this recipe will make six to eight quiches.  Bake at 350° for 
fifteen minutes for the smaller tins and twenty minutes for the larger tins, until 
puffed and set.  The quiches will deflate as they cool.  This recipe will serve around 
six people. 
One can substitute mozzarella or other cheeses for the Cheddar cheeses, as well as 
substituting other chopped vegetables for the spinach.  
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Eggs & Savory Casseroles 
Brunchiladas 
Submitted by Cheryl Foster-Coghlan 
 
This is perfect for a "breakfast dinner" because it is very hearty.   
 
Ingredients  
1 pound ham, cooked and chopped  
3/4 cup green onions, sliced  
3/4 cup green bell peppers, chopped  
3 cups cheddar cheese, shredded and divided  
10 (7-inch) four tortillas  
5 eggs, beaten 2 cups half-and-half  
1/2 cup milk  
1 tablespoon all-purpose four  
1/4 teaspoon garlic powder hot sauce, optional, to taste  
 
Directions 
Grease a 9x13-inch baking dish. Place the ham in a food processor and pulse until it 
is finely ground. Mix the ground ham, green onions, and green peppers together. 
Spoon about 1/3 cup of the ham mixture and 3 tablespoons of the cheddar cheese onto 
each tortilla. Roll up the tortillas. Carefully place the filled tortillas, seam side 
down, into the greased baking dish. In a medium bowl, mix the eggs, cream, milk, 
flour, garlic powder, and hot sauce. Pour the egg mixture over the tortillas in the 
baking dish. Cover the baking dish and refrigerate the tortillas overnight, about 8 
hours. Preheat the oven to 350° the next morning, or when you are ready to bake the 
dish. Bake the tortillas, uncovered, until the eggs set, about 50-60 minutes. 
Sprinkle the top of the casserole with the remaining 1 cup cheddar cheese. Bake 
again until the cheese melts, about 3 minutes. Remove the casserole from the oven and 
let it stand for 10 minutes. Serve!  
 
 
Egg Dish 
Submitted by Bill Coghlan 
 
Makes 12 servings 
Preheat oven to 425° 
 
Ingredients 
1 1/2 lbs Ore Ida Potatoes O’Brien Hash Browns 
2 lbs pork sausage (1 hot and 1 regular  Jimmy Dean preferred) 
1 medium onion chopped (optional with O’Brien Potatoes) 
1 small can of green chilies  
5 eggs 
1– 12oz can evaporated milk 
1/4 cup of milk 
2 Tablespoons chopped parsley (can substitute cilantro)  
1/4 lb grated Swiss cheese 
1/4 lb grated cheddar cheese 
Salt and pepper (may not be needed) 
 
Directions 
Spray 9 x 13 pan with cooking spray. Press thawed potatoes into the bottom of the 
pan. Bake at 425°F for 10 minutes. Brown sausage and onions and drain. Add chilies to 
meat mixture and layer it on top of the potatoes. Beat the eggs and add milk and 
parsley. Mix well. Pour egg mixture over the top of the sausage and potatoes. 
Sprinkle grated cheese over everything and bake at 350°F for 30 minutes. 
 
Keeps well in refrigerator for a couple of days or left-overs can be frozen and 
enjoyed at a later date. 
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Restaurant Recommendations from Cheryl Foster & Bill Coghlan:  
Some of our favorites for brunch/lunch are TC Eggingtons and First Watch.  We 
also like Shalimar because it is close to KOG and great for visiting.  

Christmas Morning Egg Dish 
Submitted by Marilyn Wilson 
 
This was a favorite recipe of Kendra, my sister-in-law, and we have enjoyed it for 
many years. 
 
Total Time: Overnight + 30 minutes prep time + 90 minutes bake time. 
 
Ingredients 
12 eggs                       
2 lbs sausage (recommend Jimmmy Dean Hot) 
4 cups milk                      
1 tsp dry mustard 
12 pieces of white bread - crusts removed and cut into cubes 
2 cups Velveta Cheese - grated 
 
Directions 
Crumble and lightly brown sausage.  Drain off fat and cool.  Beat eggs, add milk and 
mustard.  Add bread and stir.  Add cheese and sausage.  Place all in 9x13 baking dish 
and refrigerate overnight. 
Bake at 325 degrees for about 1 1/4-11/2 hours.  Enjoy! 

Eggs & Savory Casseroles 

Deb’s Breakfast Casserole 
Submitted by Dianne Haas 
 
This recipe came from Deb Green who was an elementary principal for Mesa Public 
Schools. She made this for a faculty breakfast. 
 
Ingredients 
3 1/2 cups of herb seasoned white blend croutons (Pepperidge Farm cubed stuffing ) 
2 cups shredded cheese  
1 lb bulk pork sausage (recommend Jimmy Dean original) 
4 jumbo eggs 
2 1/4 cups of milk 
3/4 teaspoon dry mustard 
dash of salt , pepper, Beau Monde seasoning blend  
1 -10 1/2 oz  can cream of mushroom soup  
1/2 can of milk (approximately 2/3 cup) 
 
Directions 
Place the croutons in the bottom of a 9x 13 pan. Sprinkle with 1 1/2 cups of cheese. 
Brown the sausage and drain on paper towel and add to the pan. Beat the eggs with 2 
1/4 cups of milk and the seasonings. Add to the above and refrigerate over night. The 
next day dilute the soup (with 1/2 can of milk) and pour over the casserole. Sprinkle 
with 1/2 cup cheese. Bake 350° for 1 hour .  Let stand before serving . 
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Breads & Muffins 

Banana Muffins 
submitted by Patty Hagenson 
 
This was my mom, Arlene's recipe and she would usually make a loaf of banana 
bread with it.  Our family likes the muffins better and they always go quick.  
 
Makes 12 large muffins 
Preheat oven to 350° 
 
Ingredients 
1/2 cup margarine 
1 cup sugar 
2 eggs 
3 ripe bananas, mashed 
1 tsp vanilla 
1 tsp baking soda 
2 cups flour 
 
Directions 
Cream margarine and sugar in a large bowl. Add eggs and bananas and mix. Add vanilla, 
baking soda and flour flour. Stir to combine. 
Bake in greased muffin pan for approximately 15 minutes at 350°. Adjust time as 
needed till toothpick comes out clean.   

Banana Muffins   pg 22 
Apple Bread    pg 22 
Chocolate Chip Banana Muffins pg 23 
Pumpkin Bread   pg 23 

Two-Tone Bread   pg 24 
Sugar & GF Pumpkin Muffins pg 24 
Zucchini Bread   pg 25 
Julekaka    pg 25 

Apple Bread 
A classic from the “Original KOG 1975 Cookbook” 
submitted by Carole Arenson 
 
Makes 2 loaves 

Preheat oven to 375° 
 
Ingredients 
3 cups flour 
2 tsp baking soda 
1/2 tsp nutmeg 
1/2 tsp cloves 
1/2 tsp cinnamon 
2 cups white flour 
2 eggs, beaten 
1/2 cup soft butter 
1 cup cold coffee 
2 cups chopped apples 
1 cup chopped nuts 
1 cup raisins 
 
Directions 
Mix together dry ingredients: flour, baking soda and spices and sugar. Add butter, 
eggs and coffee and mix well. Add fruit and nuts, mix until incorporated. Evenly 

divide into 2 greased and floured bread pans. Bake for 1 hour at 375°. 
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Chocolate Chip Banana Muffins 
submitted by Eileen Parker 
recipe credit to Emilee Parker Lindley 
 
Makes 12 muffins 

Preheat oven to 350° 
 
Ingredients 
1 1/2 cups flour 
2/3 cup sugar 
1 1/2 tsp baking powder 
1 1/2 tsp baking soda 
1/4 tsp salt 
- 
1 cup mashed ripe bananas (2-3 large bananas) 
1/2 cup butter, melted 
1/4 cup milk 
1 egg, slightly beaten 
- 
3/4 cup mini semi-sweet chocolate chips 
 
Directions 
Heat oven to 350 degrees. Line 12 muffin cups with paper baking cups, or grease well. 
Combine first 5 ingredients in medium bowl; mix well 
Stir in remaining ingredients, except chocolate chips, just until dry ingredients 
are moistened. (Batter will be lumpy.)  Stir in chocolate chips.  Spoon into muffin 
cups. 
Bake 23-27 minutes until tops are golden brown and toothpick inserted into center 
comes out with some melted chocolate attached, but no crumbs. 

Breads & Muffins 

Pumpkin Bread 
A classic from the “Original KOG 1975 Cookbook” 
submitted by Delores Sperstad 
 
Makes 3 loaves 

Preheat oven to 350° 

 
Ingredients 
3 1/2 cups flour 
2 tsp baking soda 
1/2 tsp salt 
1 tsp cinnamon 
1 tsp nutmeg 
3 cups sugar 
1 cup cooking oil 
4 eggs 
2 cups pumpkin puree 
1/2 cups nuts, chopped 
 
Directions 
Sift flour, baking soda, salt, spices and sugar together in a large bowl. Add oil, eggs 
and pumpkin and mix. Add in nuts last. Pour into 3 large or 4 small bread pans that 

have been greased and floured. Bake for 1 hour at 350°. 
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Sugar & Gluten Free Pumpkin Muffins 
submitted by LoAnn Bell 
 
These pumpkin muffins are sugar and flour free. Created by a 
Registered Dietitian they are sweetened with dates. 
 
Total Time 30 mins; Prep Time 10 mins; Cook Time 20 mins 
Preheat oven to 350°F. 
Servings: 12 muffins 
 
Ingredients 
2 cups oats 
1 1/3 cup pumpkin puree canned 
2 eggs 
3/4 cup medjool dates (soak in water to soften if needed) 
1 tsp baking soda 
1 tsp pumpkin pie spice 
Optional: chopped pecans (on top) 
 
Directions 
Preheat oven to 350°F. Grease or line a muffin pan. Mix ingredients in a food 
processor or high-power blender until smooth. Spoon mixture into the muffin tins. 
If desired, add pecans on top. Bake for 15-20 minutes. 

Breads & Muffins 
Two-Tone Bread 
A classic from the “Original KOG 1975 Cookbook” 
submitted by Virginia Kitts 
 
Makes 2 loaves 
 
Ingredients 
3 cups all-purpose flour + 2 1/2 cups flour + 3 Tbsp flour  
2 pkg active dry yeast 
3 cups milk 
1/3 cup shortening 
1/3 cup sugar 
1 Tbsp salt 
3 Tbsp molasses 
2 1/2 cup whole wheat flour 
 
Directions 
Combine 3 cups flour and yeast in a large mixing bowl. In a saucepan heat milk, 
shortening, sugar and salt until just warm, add to dry mixture. Beat on low speed 
with an electric mixer for 30 seconds, scrape down sides of bowl. Beat and additional 
3 minutes on high.  
Divide dough in half. To one half, stir in enough additional flour to make a stiff, 
but not dry dough (2 1/4-1/2 cups). Turn out on lightly floured surface and knead 
until smooth and elastic, 5-8 minutes. Shape into a ball and place in a well greased 
bowl, turning once to grease surface, cover and set aside. 
To second half of dough add molasses and wheat flour. Turn out onto your lightly 
floured surface and knead until smooth and elastic, 5-8 minutes, kneading in 
additional AP flour as needed to make a moderately stiff dough. Shape into a ball and 
place in a well greased bowl, turning once to grease surface, cover and set aside. 
Let both dough balls rise in a warm place until doubled in size, 1-1 1/2 hours. Punch 
doughs down; cover and let rest 10 minutes. Roll out half the dark and half the 
light—each to a 12x8” rectangle. Place dark dough on top of light; roll up tightly 
into a loaf, beginning at the short end. Repeat with remaining dough. Place into two 
greased loaf pans. Cover and let rise until doubled, about 45-60 minutes.  
Bake at 375 for 30-35 minutes. Remove from oven, brush with butter or margarine, 
cover and allow to cool. 
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Breads & Muffins 
Zucchini Bread 
A classic from the “Original KOG 1975 Cookbook” 
submitted by Beth Fisher 
 
Makes 2 loaves 

Preheat oven to 350° 

 
Ingredients 
3 eggs 
2 cups sugar 
1 cup vegetable oil 
1 Tbsp vanilla 
2 cups loosely packed, coarsely grated zucchini 
2 cups flour 
1 Tbsp cinnamon 
2 tsp baking soda 
1 tsp salt 
1/4 tsp baking powder 
1 cup walnuts, chopped 
 
Directions 
In a bowl, beat eggs until frothy; beat in sugar, oil and vanilla. Beat until thick and 
lemon colored. Stir in grated zucchini and flour which has been sifted with 
cinnamon, baking soda, salt and baking powder. Fold in chopped nuts. Pour into 2 
greased and floured bread pans (8x4 1/2x3”) Bake at 350 for 1 hour. Cool 10 minutes 
before removing from the pans. 

Julekaka (Norwegian Christmas Bread) 
A classic from the “Original KOG 1975 Cookbook” 
submitted by Borgny Johnson 
 
Makes 1 round loaf 
 
Ingredients 
1 pkg active dry yeast 
3/4 cup warm water 
3 Tbsp sugar 
2 Tbsp butter 
1 tsp salt 
1/4 tsp freshly shelled and crushed cardamon (do not sub ground cardamom) 
1 egg 
2 1/2 cup mixed candied or dried fruit, finely chopped 
1/2 cup raisins 
Optional topping: 
softened butter & sugar or vanilla glaze 
 
Directions 
Place yeast, water and sugar in a large mixer bowl and allow to sit for 5 minutes, 
until foamy.  
Add butter, salt, egg and 1 1/2 cups flour. Beat well. Stir in fruit and raisins. 
Gradually add remaining flour to form a stiff dough. Cover; let rise in a warm place 
until double, about 1 hour. Stir dough vigorously and then place in a well greased 1 
1/2 quart casserole dish. Let rise again in a warm place until double, about 1 more 
hour. 

Bake at 350° for 30 minutes. Brush top with softened butter and sprinkle with sugar 
or frost with a vanilla glaze. 
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Raspberry Turnovers—Rough Puff Dough 
See page 27 for the rest of the raspberry turnover recipe 
submitted by Mary Robinson 
from Meet Me for Breakfast on Outschool 
 
Rough Puff/Blitz Puff Dough 
Ingredients 
1 1/2 cups all purpose flour 
1/4 tsp salt 
1/2 tsp baking powder 
1 cup butter FROZEN 
1/2 cup sour cream or plain yogurt 
 
Directions 
Mix the dry ingredients: whisk together in a LARGE mixing bowl and then set aside 
the flour, salt and baking powder. 
Grate the butter; grate 1 c (2 sticks) frozen butter using a cheese grater. 
Add the butter to the dry ingredients and mix together until it is uneven and 
crumbly. 
Make a well in your dry ingredients and mix in 1/2 cup sour cream (use a dough hook 
on an electric mixer if you have one.) 
The mixture will seem dry and strange, but it will come together after a few kneads.  
Flour your counter lightly, then dump dough carefully out onto the counter. 

Knead the dough: fold dough over, smush with your palms, rotate 90° and repeat 4-5 
times ***The dough should not be sticky anymore and the dry parts should not fall 
off.  
Shape the dough: Pat, or roll the dough into a square, then roll into an 8x10 inch 
rectangle (similar to printer paper). 
Dust both sides of the dough with flour to prevent sticking. 
Fold the dough into thirds (like a letter going into an envelope) then rotate and fold 
in thirds again, this time in the opposite direction (you should have a little 
rectangle). 
REPEAT the 8x10, rolling and folding one more time. 
Wrap dough in plastic wrap and place in the freezer while you make this filling.  

Baked Goods 
Rough Puff Pastry Dough  pg 26 
Raspberry Turnovers  pg 27 
Eye-Opener Smoothie  pg 27 
Pineapple Turnovers  pg 28 
Bohemian Tea    pg 28 
Scones    pg 29 

Fresh Raspberry Scones  pg 29 
Biscotti    pg 30 
Lebkucken Bars   pg 30 
Caramel-Pecan Rolls  pg 31 
Friendship Tea   pg 31 

“And the taste of it was like wafers made with honey.” 

Exodus 16:31 
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Raspberry Turnovers 
submitted by Mary Robinson 
from Meet Me for Breakfast on Outschool 
 
Makes about 16 small turnovers 

Preheat oven to 400° 
 
Ingredients 
Rough Puff Dough (see page 28 for recipe) or 1 package frozen puff pastry 
Raspberry filling (or jam of your choice) 
1 large egg, optional for tops 
extra sugar, optional for tops 
 

Raspberry Filling 
 
Ingredients 
2 Tablespoons cornstarch 
1/2 cup (99g) sugar 
2 cups (255g) raspberries, fresh or frozen (other your favorite berry) 
1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract 
 
Directions 
Combine 2 tbsp cornstarch and 2 tbsp water in a small saucepan and stir. Add the 
sugar and raspberries. Heat the mixture over medium+ heat until the sauce 
begins to thicken (about 5 minutes). Remove from heat, add vanilla, and let cool 
while you shape the dough. 

 
Directions 
Roll out the dough: roll the chilled dough into a 16” square. Try to cut 4”squares. The 
secret to a good turnover is the size of the piece of dough compared to the filling. 
You can roll out each piece of dough after you cut them if needed so they are big 
enough to fit over the filling! You will need to be able to smoosh the ends together 
without any filling in the way! 
Add the filling: put about 2 teaspoons of filling just to the side of the center of your 
pastry squares.  
Seal the pastry: dip your finger in water, a beaten egg or a mixture of both and run 
along the edges of the pastry to help it stick.  
Fold the dough in half, making a triangle. Press down the edges and then use a fork to 
really seal the pastry. Transfer to a baking sheet.  
Add vents: Cut slits with a knife or poke holes with a fork to let steam escape while 
the pastries are baking.  
Optionally: brush the top with egg wash and sprinkle with sugar.  

Bake for 20-25 minutes at 400°,  until pastry turn a deep, golden brown. (The filling 
may ooze out the vent or sides, this is normal). 
Allow to cool slightly before enjoying.  

Baked Goods 

Eye-Opener Smoothie 
submitted by Jessica Robinson recipe by Michelle Tam 
 
Ingredients 
1 cup cold brew or black coffee, frozen into ice cubes 
1 small frozen banana, cut into chunks 
1/4 cup full-fat, dairy-free creamer, coconut milk, cashew milk or almond milk 
1/2 tsp vanilla extract 
1 3/4 Tbsp collagen peptides (optional) 
 
Directions 
Blend banana, milk, vanilla and collagen. Add coffee and blend until smooth. 
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Bohemian Tea 
A classic from the “Original KOG 1975 Cookbook” 
submitted by Shirley Setness 
 
“An excellent tea for colds.” 
 
Ingredients 
1 1/2 cinnamon sticks 
8 whole cloves 
3 quarts boiling water 
juice of 2 lemons and 2 oranges 
1 cup sugar (omit for unsweetened tea) 
6 bags Pekoe tea 
 
Directions 
Tie spices in muslin or cheesecloth bag; add spices and water to boiling water and 
boil an additional 5 minutes. Remove from heat; tie tea in bag and steep in hot sugar 
water, covered, for 5 minutes. Remove tea and spice bag. Add lemon and orange juice. 
Reheat before serving.   

Baked Goods 
Pineapple Turnovers 
A classic from the “Original KOG 1975 Cookbook” 
submitted by Marge Kraschneske 
 
“This was one of my mother’s favorite pastries” 
Total time: 2 hours to overnight + prep time + 30 minutes bake time 
 

Directions 

Make the dough: in a small saucepan, heat water and cream to warm (110°); add yeast and 
stir until dissolved. Let stand until bubbly. In a large bowl mix flour, salt and 
sugar. With hands mix in Crisco and butter until pebbly. Add yeast mixture and 
unbeaten eggs. Mix well; work with hands. Cover and let stand in the refrigerator for 
a minimum of 2 hours to overnight.  

Preheat oven to 350° 
Make the filling: Mix cornstarch with 1 Tbsp sugar. Add to a saucepan with 1/2 can of 
juice and sugar. Mix well. Add remaining 1/2 can of juice to saucepan and heat over 
low heat until thick. Add crushed pineapple and set aside to cool. 
Make the turnovers; roll out dough to 1/8” thick on a sugared surface. Cut dough into 
3” squares. Place 1 tsp pineapple filling to one side of each square. Fold pastry over 

to make a triangle and press firmly to seal. Bake at 350° for 30 minutes.   

Ingredients 
Pastry dough: 
1 pkg active dry yeast 
1/4 cup water 
1/2 cup cream 
6 cups sifted flour 
1 tsp salt 
1 Tbsp sugar 
1 cup Crisco shortening 
1 cup butter 
3 eggs, unbeaten 

 
Filling: 
1 can crushed pineapple, 

drained, juice preserved 
2 Tbsp cornstarch 
1 cup sugar 
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Scones    
Submitted by Fran Johanson 
 

Preheat oven to 375° 
 
Ingredients                                                                                                                               
2 cups flour                                
4 teaspoons baking powder                                                                  
3/4 teaspoon salt                       
1/3 cup sugar                                                                                      
4 tablespoons butter                   
2 tablespoons shortening                                                                 
3/4 cup cream                            
1 egg                                                                                            
Handful dried currants or dried cranberries  
(optional) 
drizzle a glaze made of orange zest, orange juice and powdered sugar or substitute 
lemon zest and lemon juice for the orange. 
 
Directions  
Heat oven to 375°. In a large mixing bowl, combine flour, baking powder, salt and 
sugar. Mix well. Cut in butter and shortening. In a separate bowl, combine cream with 
beaten egg then add to dry ingredients. Stir in fruit. Turn dough out onto a floured 
surface. Roll dough out and cut into biscuit size rounds. Bake for 15 minutes or until 
brown.  I choose to make mini-scones so I roll the dough into two rectangles 3 inches 
wide and then cut triangles from the long strips of dough.  There is no waste or need 
to again roll out trimmings from round scones.   

Fresh Raspberry Scones 
submitted by Gina Bouk 
 

Preheat oven to 400° 
 
Ingredients 
1 1/4 cups flour 
1 1/4 tsp baking powder 
1/4 tsp salt 
1/4 cup sugar 
1/3 cup butter, chilled 
4-5 Tbsp milk 
1 tsp vanilla extract 
Generous 1/2 cup fresh raspberries 
Coarse sugar for topping 
 
Directions 
Line a baking sheet with parchment paper and set aside. In a large bowl, whisk 
together flour, baking powder, salt and sugar. Cut butter into several chunks and 
cut into flour mixture using your fingertips or by using a pastry blender. Continue 
until no pieces larger than a pea remain.  
In a small measuring cup, combine milk and vanilla. Pour milk mixture into flour 
mixture and stir with a fork until dough comes together. Add in raspberries. Gently 
knead berries in by hand to distribute them evenly without crushing them. Turn 
dough out onto a well-floured surface and shape into a disc. Cut dough into 5 wedges. 
Sprinkle generously with coarse sugar. 

Bake for 18-20 minutes at 400°, until scones are golden brown and set. Allow to cool 
on a wire rack before serving. Makes 5. 

Baked Goods 

http://www.foodterms.com/encyclopedia/cream/index.html
http://www.foodterms.com/encyclopedia/dough/index.html
http://www.foodterms.com/encyclopedia/biscuit/index.html
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Biscotti 
Submitted by Fran Johanson 
 
Dedicated to Sharlene. My Biscotti is a must have when she spends  
overnights with me.  Coffee and biscotti are part of our morning fare.  
 
Preheat oven to 350° 
 
Ingredients 
1 cup sugar 
1 stick unsalted butter, melted 
3 tablespoons brandy 
2 teaspoons pure almond extract 
1 teaspoon pure vanilla extract 
1 cup whole almonds with skin, lightly toasted , cooled, and coarsely chopped 
3 large eggs 
2 3/4  cups all-purpose flour 
1 1/2 teaspoons baking powder 
1/4  teaspoon salt 
 
Directions 
Stir together sugar, butter, brandy, and extracts in a large bowl, then stir in 
almonds and eggs. Stir in flour, baking powder, and salt until just combined. Chill 
dough, covered, 30 minutes. Preheat oven to 350°F with rack in middle.  Using 
moistened hands, halve dough and form 2 (16-by 2-inch) loaves on an ungreased large 
baking sheet. Bake until pale golden, about 30 minutes. Carefully transfer loaves to 
a rack and cool 15 minutes. Cut loaves into 3/4-inch slices with a serrated knife. 
Makes about 42 cookies. Arrange biscotti, with a cut side down, on a clean baking 
sheet and bake until golden, 20 to 25 minutes. Transfer to rack to cool completely. 
Biscotti improve in flavor if made 1 to 2 days ahead. Keep in an airtight container at 
room temperature. I actually line my baking sheet with parchment paper and use it 
for both baking stages.   

Baked Goods 

Lebkucken Bars  
A classic from the “Original KOG 1975 Cookbook” 
submitted by Edythe Kessler 
 

Preheat oven to 350° 
 
Ingredients 
1 tsp grated lemon peel 
3/4 cup honey 
1/2 cup margarine or butter 
2/3 cup firmly packed brown sugar 
2 eggs 
3 3/4 cups un-sifted flour 
1/2 cup ground almonds (today can sub almond meal– not almond flour) 
1/2 tsp baking soda 
1/4 tsp ground ginger 
1/2 tsp ground cinnamon 
1/4 tsp nutmeg 
Confectioners’ sugar or milk icing for top 
 
Directions 
Combine honey, sugar, lemon peel and butter in a small saucepan. Heat and stir until 
butter melts. Cool to lukewarm. Beat eggs to a foam; add to cool honey mixture. Add 
dry ingredients and mix to combine. Pour into a greased baking dish (size was not 
included in original recipe) and bake at 350 for 25 minutes. Cut while still warm. 
Top with confectioners’ sugar or milk icing.  

http://www.epicurious.com/recipes/food/views/105622
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Caramel-Pecan Rolls 
submitted by Al Christensen 
 

Preheat oven to 375° 
 
Ingredients 
1 cup water 
1 egg 
2 tablespoons butter, softened 
3 1/4 cups flour (recommend bread flour for best results) 
1 tablespoon active dry yeast 
1/2 cup butter, melted 
1/2 cup packed brown sugar 
1 tablespoon corn syrup 
2/3 cup pecan halves or pieces 
2 tablespoons butter, melted 
1/2 cup granulated sugar 
2 teaspoons ground cinnamon 
 
Directions 
Place first 5 ingredients in the bowl of a stand mixer with a dough attachment and 
mix until dough clings to the hook and pulls cleanly away from the sides of the bowl. 
Continue to knead dough by hand until it is smooth and elastic. Place dough in a 
greased bowl, turning to grease the entire ball of dough. Cover and set in a warm 
place, free of draft, to rise—about 1 hour, until doubled in size. 
Grease a 13x9x2 inch pan. Mix 1/2 cup melted butter, brown sugar, corn syrup and 
pecans and spread evenly on the bottom of your pan.  
Once the dough has finished rising punch it down and flatten into a 15x10 inch 
rectangle with your hands or a rolling pin. Spread 2 tablespoons butter over the 
dough and sprinkle with cinnamon and sugar. Roll tightly beginning with the 15 inch 
end. Pinch the seam of the roll tightly to seal. Cut into 1 inch slices and place in the 
pan, cut side up. Cover and place in a warm place to rise for a second time, for about 
an hour or until doubled in size.  
Bake in a 375 oven for 22-27 minutes, or until golden brown. Immediately invert the 
pan onto a heat proof plate or serving tray. Let stand for 1 minute to allow the 
caramel to drizzle over the rolls before removing the pan. Serve warm.  

Friendship Tea 
A classic from the “Original KOG 1975 Cookbook” 
submitted by Florence Platte 

 
Ingredients 
1/2 cup instant tea 
2 cups Tang 
1 pkg sweetened lemonade (enough to make 1 gallon) 
1 tsp ground cloves 
several whole cloves 
1 tsp cinnamon 
2 cups sugar 
 
Directions 
Mix all ingredients together and store in a tight jar. To drink add 2 tsp mix to 1 cup 
of hot water. Enjoy! 

Baked Goods 
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Sweet Bakes 

Cinnamon Roll French Toast Bake 
Submitted by Kaylee Gronau 
 
My grandma would make this breakfast dish for us whenever we had sleepovers at her 
house. It was a favorite! 
 
Makes 6 servings 
Preheat oven to 375° 
 
Ingredients 
4 tablespoons butter, melted 
2 tubes cinnamon roll, refrigerated, with icing 
6 eggs 
1/2 cup milk 
2 teaspoons cinnamon 
2 teaspoons vanilla 
1 cup maple syrup 
 
Directions 
Pour the butter on the bottom of a 9 X 13 inch (22cm x 33cm) glass baking dish. Cut each 
cinnamon roll into 8 pieces and spread out evenly over the butter in the dish.  
In a separate bowl, whisk the eggs, milk, vanilla, and cinnamon. Pour the mixture 
over the cinnamon rolls. Pour 1 cup of maple syrup over the mixture. 
Bake for 25 min at 375°. 
Top with the icing from the cinnamon rolls. Enjoy! 

Cinnamon Roll French Toast pg 32 
Strawberry Butter   pg 32 
Sour Cream Kuchen   pg 33 
Kuchen    pg 33 
Sour Cream Coffee Cake  pg 34 
Swedish Apple Dessert  pg 34 
Appalachian Bread Pudding pg 35 
Blueberry-Lemon Cinnamon 

Roll Breakfast Bake  pg 35 

Butterquick Coffee Cake   pg 36 
Hawaiian Coffee Cake  pg 36 
Blueberry Buckle Coffee Cake pg 37 
Overnight French Toast  pg 37 
Overnight Blueberry Waffle Bake pg 38 
Coffee Cake    pg 38 
Blueberry French Toast Bake pg 39 
Rice Pudding    pg 39 
Caramel Apple Breakfast Cobbler pg 40 

Strawberry Butter 
A classic from the “Original KOG 1975 Cookbook” 
submitted by Sue Stone  
 
Great for serving on pancakes or waffles! 
 
Ingredients 
10 oz frozen strawberries, thawed 
1 cup butter, softened 
1 cup powdered sugar 
 
Directions 
Combine all ingredients in a blender. Cover and blend on high until well mixed. 
Store in an airtight container in the refrigerator for up to 1 week. 
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Sweet Bakes 
Sour Cream Kuchen 
Submitted by Lori Rehm 
 
Preheat oven to 350° 

Directions 
Make the topping by combining walnuts, sugar, cocoa and cinnamon. Set aside. 
In a small bowl dissolve the baking soda into the sour cream. In a large bowl cream 
the butter and sugar. Add in the eggs, one at a time. In another bowl sift together 
flour and baking powder. Add alternately the flour and sour cream to the butter 
mixture. Once incorporated add vanilla.  
Grease a 13x9 inch pan (a 9x9 or 11x17 pan will result in a higher cake) and pour in 
half the batter. Sprinkle 1/2 the topping on the batter, cover with remaining 1/2 
batter and top with remaining topping.  
Bake for 40-50 minutes at 350° or until toothpick comes out clean. Enjoy! 
 
*Note: this recipe is easy to double and freeze. 

Ingredients 
Topping 
1/2 cup walnuts 
1/4 cup white sugar 
2 Tbsp cocoa powder 
dash of cinnamon 
 
 
 
 

 
Batter 
1 cup sour cream 
1 tsp baking soda 
1/4 lb (1 stick) butter 
1 cup sugar 
2 eggs 
2 cups flour 
1 tsp baking powder 
1 tsp vanilla 

Kuchen 
A classic from the “Original KOG 1975 Cookbook” 
submitted by Phyllis Eske 
 
Total time: 3 hours + 
Makes 6 small cakes 

Directions 
Dissolve yeast in water with 1/2 tsp sugar. Let sit until foamy, about 5 minutes. Add 
egg, milk, shortening and stir. Add salt and flour and mix to combine. Place in a bowl 
and let rise, covered, in a warm place until doubled. About 1 hour. Punch down and 
knead and let rise until doubled again.  
Meanwhile, make the custard; Mix eggs, salt, sugar and cream in a double boiler until 
thickened. Allow to cool. 
Assemble; divide dough into 6 equal parts; roll out and put in small pie tins. Set 
aside and allow to rest for 15 minutes. Top with fruit of your choice. Spread custard 
on top of fruit. Sprinkle with cinnamon and sugar. Bake at 375 for 30-35 minutes.  

Ingredients 
1 pkg active dry yeast  
1/2 cup warm water 
1/2 tsp sugar 
1 egg, beaten 
1/2 cup sugar 
1 cup warm milk 
1/4 cup shortening 
1 tsp salt 
3 1/2—4 cups flour 

 
Custard topping 
2 beaten eggs 
1/4 tsp salt 
1/4 cup sugar 
3 cups cream 
 
Toppings 
Fruit 
Cinnamon & sugar 
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Sweet Bakes 

Swedish Apple Dessert 
Submitted by Karissa Finley 
 
So full of apples and nuts, and with no butter, it surely can pass as breakfast food - 
especially if you use whole wheat flour. Or serve warm with ice cream or whipped 
cream for dessert! 
 
Makes 6 servings 
Preheat oven to 350° 
 
Ingredients 
1/2 cup brown sugar 
1/4 cup sugar 
1 tsp vanilla 
1 egg, beaten 
1/2 cup flour 
1 tsp baking powder 
1/2 cup chopped nuts 
1 cup chopped, peeled apple 
 
Directions 
Mix brown sugar, sugar, vanilla, egg, flour and baking powder together to make a 
thick batter. Stir in the nuts and apples until mixed well. Pour into a well buttered 
9-inch pie pan. Bake at 350° for 30-40 minutes or until the apples are easily pierced 
with a fork and the batter looks dry. 
 
Optionally, sprinkle with additional cinnamon-sugar before baking. 
Tripling the recipe will yield enough for a 9x13 pan... bake 45 minutes. 

Sour Cream Coffee Cake 
Submitted by Karissa Finley 
 
Preheat oven to 350° 
 

 
Directions 
Prepare filling by mixing pecans with sugar and cinnamon. Set aside. 
Cream butter and sugar.  Beat in eggs one at a time.  Fold in sour cream and 
vanilla.  Add dry ingredients.  
Pour 1/3 the batter in a greased and floured bundt pan.  Sprinkle with about 3/4 of 
the pecans.  Spoon on the remaining batter, and finish with the remaining pecans.  
Bake at 350 for 60 minutes or until toothpick comes out mostly clean.  

Ingredients 
1 cup butter 
2 cup sugar 
2 eggs 
1 cup sour cream 
1/2 t vanilla 
2 cup flour 
1 tsp baking powder 
1/4 tsp salt 

 
Filling/topping: 
1 cup chopped pecans 
4 tsp sugar 
1 tsp cinnamon 
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David’s Appalachian Bread Pudding 
Submitted by David White 
 
Preheat oven to 350° 
 
Ingredients 
1 loaf of bread, torn into pieces 
2 cups brown sugar 
1 tsp cinnamon 
1/8 tsp salt 
4 eggs 
4 cups milk 
1 tsp vanilla 
2 tsp butter (melted) 
Additional butter for greasing baking dish 
 
Directions 
Mix sugar, cinnamon, and salt in medium sized bowl. 
In large bowl, whisk eggs, milk, and vanilla. Blend in sugar mixture. Add melted 
butter. Add bread pieces and mix thoroughly. 
Butter a 9” baking dish. Pour in mixture. Bake for 1 hour at 350° 
 
Suggestions/Alternatives: 
You may use any other leftover bread such as buns, etc. The more stale the bread, the 
better the absorption.  
You may also use half and half cream for a richer taste. 
Add-ins may include raisins, nuts, or other chopped fruits.  
You may also serve this with vanilla ice-cream, or a simple powdered sugar sauce. 
This can be served as a breakfast item or dessert. 

Sweet Bakes 

Blueberry-Lemon Cinnamon Roll Breakfast Bake 
Submitted by Judy Hartfiel 
 
Makes 8 servings 
Preheat oven to 350° 
 
Ingredients 
8 oz cream cheese, softened 
1/2 cup powdered sugar 
2 cups fresh blueberries 
2 tablespoons grated lemon zest 
2 cans (17.5 oz) refrigerated Pillsbury Grands Cinnamon Rolls with Icing (5 Count) 
 
Directions 
Spray 13x9-inch (3-quart) baking dish with cooking spray. 
In large microwavable bowl, microwave cream cheese and powdered sugar uncovered on 
high 30 to 60 seconds, stirring after 30 seconds, until softened. Stir until smooth. 
Stir in blueberries and 1 tablespoon of the lemon zest. 
Separate dough into 5 rolls; return icing to refrigerator. Cut each roll into 6 
pieces; stir into berry mixture. Spoon and arrange in baking dish. 
Bake 34 to 38 minutes or until bubbling around edges and dough is baked through in 
center. Cool 10 minutes.  
Transfer reserved icing to small bowl, stir in remaining 1 tablespoon lemon zest. 
Spoon icing mixture into small resealable food-storage plastic bag; partially seal 
bag. Cut off tiny corner of bag; squeeze bag to pipe over top of breakfast bake.  
Serve warm. 

https://www.pillsbury.com/products/cinnamon-rolls/grands-original-cinnamon-rolls-with-icing
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Sweet Bakes 
Butterquick Coffee Cake 
submitted by Carol Harris 
Credit for these recipes is given to Faye Gilland 
 

Preheat oven to 350° 

 
Directions 
Grease a 9” square pan.  Blend dry ingredients.  Add butter, egg, and milk.  Beat hard 
for 2 minutes.  Pour in pan and cover with crunchy topping.  Bake 35-40 minutes, till 
toothpick inserted comes out clean.  Crunchy Topping:  mix with fork, topping can be 
doubled if you like.   
 
 
Hawaiian Coffee Cake 
submitted by Carol Harris 
 

Preheat oven to 400° 
 
Ingredients 
1 egg, beaten 
1 cup crushed pineapple with juice 
1/4 cup salad oil 
1-1/2 cup flour 
2-1/2 tsp baking powder 
1/2 tsp salt 
1/2 cup sugar 
1/2 cup cocoanut 
1/2 cup brown sugar 
2 Tbsp butter 
 
Directions 
Combine egg, pineapple, and oil.  Add mixture of flour, baking powder, salt, and sugar
-stir only until flour is dampened.  Pour into greased 8” square pan and top with 
mixture of cocoanut, brown sugar, and butter.  Bake at 400 degrees for 25 minutes, 
until inserted toothpick comes out clean.  This is also a good dessert, topped with 
whipped cream. 

Ingredients 
2 cup flour 
1 cup sugar 
3 tsp baking powder 
1 tsp salt 
1/3 cup butter 
1 egg  
1 cup milk 

 
Crunchy Topping 
2 Tbsp soft butter 
1/4 cup brown sugar 
2 Tbsp flour 
1 tsp cinnamon 
1/2 cup coconut, nutmeats, 
or a mix of both  
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Overnight French Toast 
submitted by Carol Harris 
Credit for this recipe is given to TeRee Jensen 
 
Total time: Overnight + 20 minutes prep + 45 minutes bake time 
 
Ingredients 
2 Tbsp corn syrup 
1/2 cup butter 
1 cup brown sugar 
14 slices Texas toast, crust removed 
5 eggs  
1 & 1/2 cup milk 
1/4 tsp salt 
1 tsp vanilla 
 
Directions 
In a saucepan simmer corn syrup, butter and brown sugar until it makes a syrup. Pour 
into the bottom of a 9x13 baking pan. Layer bread over the syrup in 2 layers (about 7.5 
pieces of bread per layer). Beat together eggs, milk, salt and vanilla. Pour over the 
bread, cover and refrigerate overnight. Bake, uncovered at 350° for 45 minutes. 
Immediately flip pan over onto serving dish or cookie sheet and serve.  

Sweet Bakes 
Prize Blueberry Buckle Coffee Cake 
submitted by Marilyn Dresden 
 
 
When we lived in Slippery Rock, PA.  we had blueberry bushes in our garden.  When I 
knew overnight guests were coming (family or friends) I would bake this and serve as 
part of breakfast.  When the blueberries were going to ripen my husband covered the 
bushes with netting to keep the birds from eating them! 
 
Preheat oven to 375° 

Directions 
In a mixing bowl combine sugar and shortening. Mix thoroughly. Stir in egg and milk 
until combined. Sift together and then stir in: flour, baking powder and salt. Gently 
fold in blueberries. Spread batter in greased and floured 9” square pan. Mix all 
ingredients for the crumb mixture together and sprinkle over the batter.  Bake until 
toothpick stuck into center of cake comes out clean. Bake 45 to 50 minutes at 375° 

Ingredients 
3/4 cup sugar 
1/4 cup soft shortening 
1 egg 
1/2 cup milk 
2 cups sifted flour 
2 tsp baking powder 
1/2 tsp salt 
2 cups fresh blueberries (frozen is fine) 

 
Crumb Mixture 
1/4 cup sugar 
1/3 cup sifted flour 
1/2 tsp. Cinnamon 
1/4 cup soft butter 
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Sweet Bakes 

Coffee Cake 
submitted by Bev Hamilton 
 
Preheat oven to 350° 

Directions 
Mix together butter and sugar. Dissolve yeast in warm water, then add to the butter-
sugar mixture. Mix together the egg yolk and milk and add to mix. Mix the flour and 
salt and add to the above mixture. Put in the refrigerator overnight. Divide in 3 
parts. Roll each part in a rectangle; spread with softened butter and 1/3 of the 
filling, which has been mixed together. Repeat. Roll like a jelly roll. Put on greased 
pan. Let rise. Bake at 350° for 30 minutes.  

Ingredients 
1 cup butter 
2 Tbsp sugar 
1 pkg dry active yeast 
1/4 cup warm water 
3 egg yolks 
3/4 cup milk 
4 cups flour  
1 tsp salt 

 
Filling: 
Softened butter 
- 
1 cup sugar 
1 Tbsp cinnamon 
1 cup chopped nuts 

Overnight Blueberry Waffle Bake 
submitted by Karen Hernandez 
 
Total time: Prep 10 minutes + overnight + bake time 55 minutes 
 

 
Directions 
Let waffles sit at room temperature for 5 minutes. Cut waffles in half. In an 8x10” 
baking dish place each waffle cut side down in 2 rows of 10 waffle halves (they will 
be propped up and leaning on each other, not flat). Evenly distribute the blueberries 
over the waffles and push them down into the waffles.  
In a bowl combine milk, brown sugar, beaten eggs, cinnamon and nutmeg. Whisk until 
well combined. Pour egg mixture over prepared waffles, lightly press down waffles 
into the egg mixture so that each part of the waffles gets wet. Cover and set in the 
refrigerator for a minimum of 4 hours, but overnight is preferrable.  

When ready to bake remove from refrigerator and uncover. Preheat oven to 350° and 
make the crumb topping.  
In a small mixing bowl melt the butter in the microwave, stir in maple syrup. Add in 
flour, brown sugar, cinnamon and nutmeg. Mix together until it resembles course 
crumbs. Sprinkle over waffles.  
Bake 50-55 minutes. While it is baking make the glaze.  
In a small bowl combine all glaze ingredients and stir until smooth.  
When done baking, remove waffles from the oven and drizzle with glaze. Serve 
immediately.  

Ingredients 
10 frozen waffles  

(eggo or gf waffles) 
1 pint fresh blueberries 
1 1/2 cups non-fat milk 
2 Tablespoons  

light brown sugar 
4 eggs 
1/2 teaspoons cinnamon 
pinch nutmeg 

 
Crumb topping 
1/2 cup flour 
1/4 cup brown sugar 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
pinch nutmeg 
3 Tablespoons  

butter, melted 
1 Tablespoon maple syrup 
 

 
Glaze 
1/2 cup powdered sugar 
1/4—1/2 teaspoon maple or 
vanilla extract 
1 Tablespoon butter, melted 
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Blueberry French Toast Bake 
submitted by Vicki Hegebush 
 
This is a favorite in the Hegebush family and was submitted 
by Vicki on behalf of her daughter, Sherry.  
 

Preheat oven to 375° 
Serves 8-10.  
 
Ingredients 
12 slices dry, white bread, cut into 1/2” cubes 
2 8oz packages cream cheese, cut into 3/4” cubes 
1 cup fresh or frozen blueberries 
12 eggs 
2 cups milk 
1/2 cup maple syrup 
cinnamon & nutmeg to taste 
 
Directions 
Spread half the bread cubes over the bottom of a well buttered 13x9x2 inch baking 
dish. Sprinkle cream cheese and blueberries over bread cubes. Arrange remaining 
bread cubes over the blueberries.  
In a large mixing bowl, beat the eggs. Add milk and maple syrup, mix until well 
combined.  

Bake, covered, at 375° for 25 minutes. Uncover and bake for 25 minutes, or until a 
knife comes out clean. Let stand for 10 minutes before serving hot, with additional 
syrup.  
 

Note: to dry your bread place it on a tray overnight or bake uncovered at 300° for 10-
15 minutes, turning twice.  

Rice Pudding 
A classic from the “Original KOG 1975 Cookbook” 
submitted by Ione Lucht 
 
Total time: 2 hours 

Preheat oven to 325° 
 
Ingredients 
2 eggs, well beaten 
1/2 cup sugar 
1/4 tsp salt 
2 cups milk, scalded 
1 1/4 cups cooked rice 
1 cup raisins 
1 tsp vanilla 
dash cinnamon 
dash nutmeg 
 
Directions 
Combine eggs, sugar and salt in a mixing bowl; gradually add scalded milk (be careful 
not to scramble the eggs by adding the milk too quickly). Add in rice, raisins, 
vanilla, cinnamon and nutmeg, mix to combine. Pour into a greased 1 quart casserole 
dish. Set dish into a shallow pan and place in the oven. Pour hot water into the pan, 

creating  1 inch deep water bath for the dish. Bake at 325° for 1 1/2 hours.  

Sweet Bakes 
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Carmel Apple Breakfast Cobbler 
submitted by Mary Robinson 
from Meet Me for Breakfast on Outschool 
 

Preheat oven to 425° 
 
Ingredients 
For the apple filling: 
2 lbs (about 5) baking apples; cut into chunks (peel if you prefer) 
2 Tbsp butter 
2 Tbsp cream (or more butter) 
2 Tbsp packed brown sugar 
 
For the biscuit topping: 
2+ cups all purpose flour 
1/4 cup sugar 
1/2 tsp salt 
1 Tbsp baking powder 
optional: nutmeg or cardamom 
1/2 cup cold or frozen butter (note: make it dairy free with vegan butter sticks) 
1 cup whole milk, buttermilk, heavy cream or milk substitute 
 
Directions 
Make the caramel apple filling: Heat 2 Tbsp of butter in a medium skillet over medium 
heat until melted and beginning to bubble and foam. Add brown sugar and stir 
constantly while reducing the caramel sauce. Add chopped apples and mix until the 
apples are coated. Remove from heat and let cool. (Apples will not yet be cooked 
through at this point) 
 
Make the biscuit dough: Whisk together the dry ingredients in a bowl and set aside. 
Grate 1/2 cup butter using a large hole cheese grater and add to the dry ingredients. 
Whisk together. Make a well in your dry ingredients and mix in 1 cup of milk. Dough 
may be sticky at first. If it is too sticky, add 1/4 cup of flour when you turn it out 
onto the counter. 
Turn flour mix out onto the counter. Fold dough over and smush with your palms, 
return, flip, repeat 8-10 times. **Dough should not be sticky. 
Pat or roll the dough into one big piece about the size of a piece of paper and about 
as thick as your pinky finger.  
Cut into 8-12 evenly sized pieces. Optional: brush with additional milk and 
sprinkle sugar on the tops before adding to the dish. 
Prepare a 9x9 inch baking dish with spray oil, butter, or oil. Spread filling evenly 
in the dish. (Or make the filling in a cast iron skillet, skip this step and add the 
topping directly to the skillet). Place biscuit pieces all over the top of your 
caramel apple filling and bake at 425 for 12-14 minutes, until the biscuits are 
golden brown. 

Sweet Bakes 
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This & That 

Breakfast Pizza 
Submitted by Judy Hartfiel 
 
Makes 4 servings 
Preheat oven to 425° 
 
Ingredients 
Store bought pizza dough 
2 cups mozzarella cheese, shredded 
Olive Oil 
 
Toppings 
4 large eggs 
1 pound breakfast sausage cooked and drained, bacon, ham, etc. 
1/2 cup red bell pepper diced 
basil. parsley, green onions, chives, or other herbs for garnish 
 

Directions 
Lightly spray pizza pan or baking sheet with non-stick cooking spray. Form pizza 
dough into pan using your hands. Brush dough with olive oil. 
Add eggs to a bowl and whisk, cook in a skillet on the stove. 
Cut red bell pepper, set aside. Cook and drain sausage (bacon or ham). 
Add a layer of mozzarella cheese. Evenly add scrambled eggs, sausage and diced 
pepper. Add more cheese. 
Bake in 425 degree F oven for 15-20 or until golden brown and cheese is melted. 

Breakfast Meatballs 
Submitted by Susan Spaur 
Original recipe is from the Nutritionist at Lifetime Fitness in Tempe. 
 
Preheat oven to 400° 
 
Ingredients 
1 lb ground turkey 
1/4 cup Quinoa, cooked 
1 Tbsp spices of your choice  

(like sage breakfast sausage or Penzey's 33rd and Galena Street) 
1 Tbsp water 
 
Directions 
Mix ingredients in a large bowl. Put cupcake liners in a 12 space muffin tin. Spoon 
mixture into liners. Bake at 400 for 25 minutes or until internal temperature is 
175 degrees. 

Breakfast Pizza   pg 41 
Breakfast Meatballs  pg 41 
Choir Hashbrown Potatoes  pg 42 
Crockpot Cheese Potatoes  pg 42 
Sausage Cabbage Skillet Breakkfast pg 42 
Steel-Cut Oats Granola  pg 43 
Chorizo    pg 43 
Bacon Wrapped Water Chestnuts pg 44 

Who do you know loves potatoes? pg 44 
5 in 1 fruit salad   pg 45 
Tapioca Fruit Salad  pg 45 
Tangy Limeade Fruit Dressing pg 45 
Monte Cristo Breakfast Sandwich pg 46 
Avocado Toast   pg 46 
Torin’s Favorite Breakfast pg 47 
Overnight Oats   pg 47 
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Crockpot Cheese Potatoes 
submitted by Carol Miller 
 
Ingredients 
1 1/2 package frozen hash browns, thawed 
1 medium onion, diced 
1 stick butter 
1 8 oz package shredded cheddar cheese 
1 pint half & half 
1 8oz package mixed shredded cheese (do not recommend Mexican blend) 
8 slices American cheese torn into pieces 
salt & pepper to taste 
 
Directions 
Place all ingredients in a crockpot and mix well.  
Cook on high for 2-2 1/2 hours.  
Stir every 1/2 hour. 

Choir Hashbrown Potatoes 
Submitted by Margaret Schumacher 
 
Preheat oven to 375° 
 
Ingredients 
2 lbs Ore-Ida cubed, frozen hashbrown potatoes, thawed 
1 cup melted butter, divided 
1 tsp each of salt and pepper 
2 Tbsp chopped onion 
1 pint sour cream 
1 can of cream of chicken soup 
8 oz American cheese grated 
2 cups corn flakes, crushed 
 
Directions 
Pack potatoes in the bottom of a 9x13 baking dish. Mix together 1/2 cup butter, salt & 
pepper, onion, sour cream, soup and cheese. Pour over potatoes. In a separate bowl mix 
cornflakes and remaining butter and cover the top of the creamy layer with it.  
Bake for 30-45 minutes in a 375° oven, or until bubbly throughout. 

This & That 

Sausage Chicken Skillet Breakfast 
Submitted by Cindy Stark, KOG Preschool Director 
 
Makes 2 servings 
 
Ingredients 
3 cups of green cabbage, chopped 
1/2 medium onion, chopped 
2 cloves of garlic, minced 
3 Tbsp olive oil 
2 fully cooked chicken sausages – sliced 
1/2 tsp sea salt 
1 tsp dried basil or other Italian spice 
 
Directions 
Heat the olive oil in a pan. Add the onion and sausage in the pan and cook over 
medium heat until the onions are somewhat translucent. Add in the cabbage and the 
garlic and continue to cook until the cabbage has wilted. Add in the salt and basil 
and incorporate it into the mixture. Serve immediately. 
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STEEL-CUT OATS GRANOLA  
Submitted by Fran Johanson 
 
This granola recipe is different from the granola one buys in 
grocery or health food stores.  
 
Preheat the oven to 300˚ 
 
Ingredients 
3/4—1 cup steel cut oats 
1/2—3/4 cup old-fashioned rolled oats 
1/4 cup dry roasted, unsalted almonds 
1/4 cup sunflower seeds 
1/4 cup pumpkin seed     
1/4 cup pure maple syrup  
2 tablespoons honey 
1/4 cup extra virgin olive oil                                    
1 teaspoon vanilla extract 
1/2 teaspoon ground cinnamon                              
1/2 teaspoon ground nutmeg 
1/4 teaspoon ground allspice                                  
1/4 teaspoon sea salt 
1/4 cup unsweetened shredded coconut, lightly toasted 
 
Fruit add-ins for when you are ready to eat your granola: 
1/4 cup dried cranberries                
1/4 cup dried cherries 
1/4 cup dried apricots, chopped       
1/4 cup raisins 
 
Directions 
Line a baking sheet with parchment paper. 
Combine both oat varieties, almonds, seeds, maple syrup, honey, olive oil, vanilla, 
spices and salt. Evenly spread mixture on the baking sheet and bake for 50 minutes, 
stirring every 10 minutes. Once golden and toasted, remove from the oven and 
sprinkle the coconut on top of the warm granola. Let cool before serving or storing.  
Because I drizzle a bit of melted butter on my warm granola, I store the granola in 
the refrigerator.   
 
Notes:  
I use whatever seeds I have on hand and usually also include pine nuts and  toasted 
soy beans. 
You can also add a bit of agave syrup with the maple syrup. 
Add dried or fresh fruit to your granola when you are ready to eat. 

This & That 

Chorizo 
Submitted by Dina Lee 
 
Ingredients 
1 lb ground beef or pork 
1 1/2 Tbsp Tampico chorizo mix 
1 1/2 tsp salt 
3 Tbsp vinegar  
Garlic to taste 
 
Directions 
Mix all ingredients thoroughly. Refrigerate at least overnight before cooking. 
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Bacon Wrapped Water Chestnut Hors d’oeuvres  
Submitted by Fran Johanson 
 
I am sharing two water chestnut recipes.  The first is a golden oldie, but 
the second is now my go to when my winter visitors come to stay with me.  
 
Bacon Wrapped Water Chestnuts 
 
Ingredients 
1- 5 oz can whole water chestnuts, drained 
1/4 cup soy sauce (sub coconut aminos for GF)   
2 tablespoons sugar 
3 slices bacon (recommend Nueske’s bacon) 
 
Directions 
Let water chestnuts rest in soy sauce about 30 minutes.  Roll each in sugar.  Cut bacon 
in half lengthwise, then crosswise.  Wrap each water chestnut with piece of bacon; 
anchor with toothpick.  Place on rack in shallow baking pan; bake at 400° about  20 
minutes.  Drain on paper towels.  Serve hot 
 
Linda Beth’s Bacon Wrapped Water Chestnuts       
 
Ingredients 
whole water chestnuts, drained 
bacon 
1/2 cup mayonnaise 
1/2 cup brown sugar 
1/4 cup Sriracha sauce  
 
Directions                                                                             
Cut each slice of bacon into thirds until you have enough for each water chestnut. 
Wrap the water chestnuts and line them up in a baking vessel that has sides. Mix the 
mayo, brown sugar and Sriracha in a bowl. Once it’s all blended, pour over the 
wrapped water chestnuts and bake uncovered for about 40 minutes at 350°. 

Who do you know that likes potatoes? 
submitted by Vicki Hegebush 
 

Preheat oven to 350° 
 
Ingredients 
1 stick Oleo, margarine or butter, melted 
1 can cream of celery soup 
1 can cream of chicken soup 
1/2 pint sour cream 
2 1/2 lb. frozen Ore Ida southern style hash browns 
2 1/2 cups shredded sharp cheddar cheese 
1/3 cup chopped onion 
1 tsp pepper 
1 tsp salt 
2 cups crushed cornflakes 
 
Directions 
In a large bowl combine melted margarine, soup and sour cream. Mix well. Add and mix 
in potatoes, cheese, onions and salt & pepper. 
Spread evenly into a 9x12 casserole pan. Sprinkle with cornfakes. 

Bake at 350° for 2 hours.  

This & That 
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5 in 1 Fruit Salad 
submitted by Judy Knoth 
 
Special credit for this recipe goes to Judy’s mom.  
 
Total Time: 2 hours 5 minutes 
Makes 4 servings 
 
Ingredients 
1 cup mandarin oranges 
1 cup fruit cocktail 
1 cup pineapple chunks 
1 cup mini marshmallows 
1 cup whipped topping (cool whip) 
 
Directions 
Drain all the  fruit , add all ingredients in a bowl and mix, refrigerate for two 
hours and serve. To double use  entire can of each fruit and increase marshmallows 
and whipped topping to 2 cups each. If you like coconut, you can add shredded 
coconut to the recipe. 

This & That 

Tapioca Fruit Salad 
submitted by Cheryl Foster-Coghlan 
 
This ambrosia-like recipe is a family favorite. I loved it back 
when my mom made it, and now my children and grandchildren expect it at some of our 
holiday meals. It would go well with a hearty brunch! 
 
Ingredients 
1 package vanilla or lemon tapioca pudding 
1 cup milk 
1 cup whipped cream 
20oz can pineapple chunks, well drained 
10.5oz (or larger) can drained mandarin oranges 
1 cup miniature marshmallows 
1 cup seedless grapes 
1 cup coconut 
 
Directions 
Make pudding as directed on the package, but only use 1 cup of milk. Cool completely. 
Fold in remaining ingredients and let sit in refrigerator for a minimum of several 
hours or overnight before serving.  

Tangy Limeade Fruit Dressing 
submitted by Cheryl Foster-Coghlan 
 
This recipe is good as a dressing for fresh fruit.  Serve in a pitcher  
so guests have an option to put some on a bowl of fresh fruit or not. 
 
Ingredients 
1/4 cup frozen limeade concentrate, thawed 
1/3 cup honey 
1/3 cup cooking oil 
1/2 tsp celery salt 
1 drop green food coloring, optional 
 
Directions 
Combine all ingredients in a blender and blend until smooth and thick.  
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Monte Cristo Breakfast Sandwich 
submitted by Jessica Robinson 
adapted from a recipe at www.thekitchn.com 
 
I have always loved French toast and stuffed grilled cheese sandwiches—this brings 
both of those together in a great way! I’m also gluten free and have found that 
Bakehouse brand large white sandwich bread works really well in this recipe.  
 
Ingredients 
4 large eggs 
1/4 cup half-and-half or milk 
1/2 tsp kosher salt 
1/4 tsp freshly ground black pepper 
8 slices sturdy bread (like sourdough) 
1/4 cup Dijon mustard 
1/4 cup mayonnaise 
8 ounces Gruyere cheese (can sub mozzarella or swiss), grated 
1 lb sliced honey ham (sandwich meat or leftovers are both ok!) 
4 Tbsp butter 
Powdered sugar and blackberry jam for serving 
 
Directions 
Whisk together the egg dip: Whisk the eggs, half-and-half, salt, and pepper together 
in a baking dish. 
Build the sandwich: Spread the mustard in a thin, even layer on 4 slices of bread. 
Repeat with the mayonnaise on the remaining 4 slices. Sprinkle half the cheese on 
the mustard bread. Please ham on top of the cheese, them sprinkle the remaining 
cheese over the ham. Top with the mayonnaise bread (mayo side down). 
Dip the sandwiches into the egg mixture, allowing them to soak for 1 minute. Flip and 
allow the other side to soak for an additional minute.  
Heat the butter in a large cast iron or non-stick pan until melted. Add 1-2 
sandwiches to the pan and cover with a lid. Cook until golden brown on the bottom (3-
4 minutes) and then carefully flip with a large, wide spatula and continue cooking 
until the cheese is melted and the ham is warm, 3-4 minutes more.  
Transfer to a wire rack or keep warm in a low oven until ready to eat. Repeat with the 
remaining sandwiches.  
Slice each sandwich in half and dust with powdered sugar just before serving with 
warm jam. This sounds like a weird combination, but is REALLY tasty—give it a try! 

This & That 

Avocado Toast 
submitted by Susan Spaur 
 
This is fast to put together, looks good and tastes yummy.  Trader Joe's carries the 
spice grinders, avocados and crispbread. 
 
Ingredients 
1-2 ripe avocados 
Pepper, fresh ground 
Himalayan sea salt, fresh ground 
Lemon juice, splash 
2-4 slices bread, toasted  
1  tomato, sliced 
1 egg (optional) 
 
Mash avocado with a fork. Top with ground spices and lemon juice. Spread on 
crispbread or toast. Top with optional tomato or egg cooked to your liking. 
 
Notes: if you are carb conscious, try Norwegian crispbread, or gluten free bread. 
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Overnight Oats 
submitted by Jessica Robinson 
 
This is a great breakfast to prep on the weekend for the week ahead in pint sized 
canning jars.  
 
Ingredients 
Basic recipe 
1/3 cup Greek style yogurt (if plant based make sure its thick) 
1/2 heaping cup rolled oats (note that quick or steel cut will NOT work) 
2/3 cup unsweetened milk (plant based or other) 
1 Tbsp chia seeds 
1/2 tsp vanilla extract 
pinch of salt 
0-2 Tbsp honey or maple syrup to taste 
 
Directions 
Mix all ingredients in a mixing bowl and spoon into pint sized jars. Close and 
refrigerate for at least 4 hours, but preferably overnight before eating. Will last 1 
week in the fridge. 
 
Additional add-ins: 
Carrot Cake: add 1 large carrot, peeled and shredded, 2 Tbsp cream cheese, 1/4 cup 
raisins, 1/2 tsp ground cinnamon. 
Chocolate Bannana: 1/2 ripe banana chopped or mashed, 2 Tbsp choc. chips. 
Tropical: 1/3 cup crushed pineapple, 1/3 cup ripe mango, 1/2 ripe banana, chopped or 
mashed, 2 Tbsp unsweetened flaked coconut. 
Strawberry Cheesecake: 1/4 cup fresh strawberries, chopped, 3 Tbsp softened cream 
cheese, zest and juice of 1/2 lemon. 
Pumpkin Spice: 1/2 cup canned pumpkin puree, 1/2 tsp ground cinnamon, 1/8 tsp 
ground cloves, 1/4 tsp ground nutmeg. 
Coconut-Chocolate: 2 Tbsp unsweetened cocoa powder, 1/4 cup unsweetened coconut 
flakes. 
Chocolate Peanut Butter: 2 Tbsp natural peanut butter, 2 Tbsp unsweetened cocoa 
powder 
Key Lime Pie: 1 Tbsp key lime juice, 2 Tbsp softened cream cheese, 1/2 tsp lime zest.  
Lemon Poppyseed: 1 Tbsp lemon juice, 1/2 tsp lemon zest, 2 tsp poppyseeds 
Chai Latte: 1/2 tsp cinnamon, 1/4 tsp ground cardamom and ginger, 1/8 tsp allspice, 
nutmeg & cloves. 
Chocolate Peppermint: 2 Tbap unsweetened cocoa powder, 1/8 tsp peppermint extract, 
1/4 cup dark chocolate. 
Cherry Almond: 1/4 cup sliced & toasted almonds, 1/4 cup dried tart cherries, 1/4 
tsp almond extract. 

Torin’s Favorite Breakfast 
submitted by Torin Finley, courtesy of Karissa Finley 
 
Ingredients 
1/3 cup rolled oats 
1 Tbsp chia seeds 
1/2 cup water 
cinnamon-sugar 
milk 
 
Directions 
Put oats and chia seeds in a large, shallow bowl. Add water and microwave for 2 
minutes. Sprinkle on lots of cinnamon-sugar. Pour on lots of milk until it’s like 
soup. Eat it all up. Ask for seconds.  

This & That 
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